
 

 

 

NEWS RELEASE 

 

11th April 2012 

 

RED24 APPOINTED BY CNA TO PROVIDE ADVICE AND 

EMERGENCY SUPPORT FOR KIDNAP, RANSOM AND EXTORTION   

 

red24, a premier crisis response firm that offers security management and risk mitigation 

services to customers across the globe, today announced that it has been retained by CNA, 

the seventh largest U.S. commercial insurance carrier. 

 

As part of CNA’s recently launched Kidnap, Ransom and Extortion (KRE) coverage, red24 

will offer specialist training to CNA’s clients to help them protect themselves against KRE, 

which is a growing risk for staff working overseas; provide country briefings and reports prior 

to travel departures and provide an end-to-end crisis management service for CNA to 

negotiate the safe return of a victim in the event of a KRE crime. 

 

Kidnap for ransom and political gain, which was once synonymous with the Latin American 

region, is becoming a multi-billion dollar global phenomenon that is now occurring more 

frequently, and in more locations across the world.* It is a significant risk for staff who work 

overseas for all kinds of organisations from major corporations to charities. 

 

red24’s CEO, Maldwyn Worsley-Tonks, said:  “We are delighted that CNA has chosen red24 

to assist it in dealing with the growing risk that KRE presents to companies, corporations, 

not-for-profit, humanitarian and relief organisations, and individual business travellers alike.  

 

“Responding to KRE situations requires a unique and specific set of skills. red24, which has 

been involved in more than 300 KRE cases worldwide, could not be better positioned to fulfil 

this business need and also help CNA’s clients learn how to reduce their risks of becoming 

victims of such crime.”  

 



 

Ends 

 

NOTES TO EDITORS 

*The top 10 threat areas for kidnap for ransom have been identified in a new report published by 
red24. The top 10 list, which is of greatest relevance to foreign nationals or local individuals of high-
net worth, shows that historically risky locations such as Mexico, Venezuela and Colombia continue to 
experience very high levels of kidnapping, hostage taking, piracy and extortion. However, places such 
as Iraq, Pakistan and Nigeria also feature.  
To download a full copy of red24’s Threat Forecast 2012 Report log on to: www.red24.com  

 

For more information on red24, please contact enquiries@red24.com or visit the website 

www.red24.com. For any media related enquiries, please contact pressoffice@red24.com  

For more information on CNA, please visit www.cna.com  

 

About red24 

red24 is a crisis management assistance company providing advice, support and response within 

crisis management, travel tracking, product recall, kidnap and ransom and travel security. red24 was 

founded in 2000 and is listed on the London AIM Stock Exchange (REDT). 

About CNA 

Serving businesses and professionals since 1897, CNA is the country’s seventh largest commercial 

insurance writer and the 13
th
 largest property and casualty company. CNA’s insurance products 

include commercial lines, specialty lines, surety, marine, and other property and casualty 

coverages. CNA’s services include risk management, information services, underwriting, risk control 

and claims administration. Please remember that only the relevant insurance policy can provide the 

actual terms, coverages, amounts, conditions and exclusions for an insured. All products and services 

may not be available in all states and may be subject to change without notice. For more information, 

please visit CNA at www.cna.com. CNA is a registered trademark of CNA Financial Corporation.  
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